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SYNOPSIS
Nonlinear stress analyses show that the stresses in simple shear specimens of soft clay are not
uniform, and that progressive failure occurs in simple shear tests. Nevertheless, assuming that the stresses are
completely uniform provides a simple and useful means of comparing the strength values meaaured in simple shear
tests with those measured in other types of tests. The shear resistance measured under simple shear test condi
tions may provide a useful measure of shear strength for analysis of some types of field loading conditions.
INTRODUCTION
specimen, In which case the simple shear specimen may
be considered to be an element of soil subjected to
pure shear. Both methods have advantages In some
cases, and lesd to Improved understanding of soil
behavior under simple shear test conditions.

In order to develop stress-straln and strength rela
tionships for soils, it is desirable to study soil
behavior under a variety of test conditions. One of
the types of test developed for this purpose is the
simple shear test. As shown in Fig. 1, a simple shear
specimen may be subjected to both normal and shear
stresses. Because the strains are reasonably uniform

SIMPLE SHEAR APPARATUS
Two types of spparatus have been developed for simple
shear tests. The type shown on the left In Fig. 2,
developed by the Swedish and the Norwegian Geotechnlcal Institutes (KJellman, 1951; BJerrun and Landva,
1966) employs a rubber membrane which is reinforced by
metal rings or wire to restrict bulging of the speci
men under the influence of vertical loading. The
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Shear Tests.

throughout the specimen, the simple shear test Is
suitable for studying stress-straln as well as
strength characteristics of soils, in contrast to
direct shear tests, also shown in Fig. 1, wherein the
deformation Is principally confined to a narrow zone
through the center of the specimen.

Hinge.
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Although the simple shear test has some advantages
over other tests, the stress conditions within the
test specimen are not completely known: While the
average values of shear and normal stress on the
horizontal plane may be calculated from equilibrium
considerations, the stresses are not known for any
other plane within the specimen. Therefore, to
develop generally useful information from simple shear
test results. It is desirable to develop methods for
determining the entire state of stress within the
specimens.
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Simple Shear Apparatus.

specimen cap is connected to a frame which keeps it
parallel to the base, but allows it to move vertically.
The base, which Is supported on a nearly frlctionless
bearing way, can move horizontally. Because the
specimen is not enclosed in a pressure chamber, this
type of apparatus is best suited to tests where pore
pressures are less than or equal to atmospheric pres
sure, since pore pressures lsrger than atmospheric
reeBure tend to cause bulging of the reinforced memrane.

Two methods for Interpreting the results of simple
shear tests are described in this paper. The first
employs the finite element method of analysis together
with spproprlate nonlinear stress-straln behavior to
develop the stresses and strains throughout the speci
men. The second method consists In assuming that the
stresses snd strains are uniform throughout the test.
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The apparatus shown on the right in Fig. 2 was devel
oped at Cambridge University (Roscoe, 1953). In addi
tion to a sealed rubber membrane, the specimen is
enclosed by heavy metal walls all around. The sides
of the apparatus (parallel to the plane of the draw
ing) are fixed relative to the base and cap while the
ends (left and right in the drawing) are attached by
hinges to the cap and base. The cap remains parallel
to the base, but may move vertically. The base is
supported on a low friction bearing way the same as
the SGI/NGI device, and may move horizontally. Al
though the specimen is not enclosed in a pressure
chamber, tests have shown that the metal walls prevent
significant expansion of the rubber membrane even when
the specimen pore pressure is higher than atmospheric
pressure. Because the membrane must slide on the
sides of the box as the specimen deforms, this inter
face must be lubricated with grease to minimize the
load lost in friction.
As part of a recent study of the stress-strain and
strength characteristics of saturated clay under un
drained conditions, a series of simple shear tests was
conducted on San Francisco Bay Mud. These tests were
conducted using the type of apparatus shown on the
right in Fig. 2, patterned after the device developed
at Cambridge University (Peacock and Seed, 1968).
Using this device, it was possible to use back, pres
sure to saturate the specimens, and to measure pore
pressures during undrained tests using standard
techniques.
ANALYSIS OF STRESS CONDITIONS IN SIMPLE SHEAR
Because of the differences between the SGI/NGI and the
Cambridge University simple shear devices, there are
likely to be differences in stress distributions with
in specimens tested using these two types of apparatus.
The analyses described herein were undertaken to
determine the stresses within a specimen tested in the
Cambridge University-type apparatus, in which the
specimen is surrounded by rigid plates.
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Fig. 3
The stresses in this type of simple shear specimen
have been studied previously by Roscoe (1953), who
assumed for purposes of analysis that the soil behaved
like a linearly elastic isotropic material. For the
purposes of the present study, nonlinear and aniso
tropic stress-strain characteristics were employed in
the analyses.

Undrained Stress-Strain Behavior of
San Francisco Bay Mud.

Fig. 3, all of these test results may be normalized
by dividing the values of stress difference, (^a “ °^)»
by the consolidation pressure, p, resulting in a
single normalized stress-strain curve for vertical
compression and another for horizontal compression.
The maximum values of the normalized stress difference,
(o - 0^)/p, is equal to twice the undrained strength
ratio, Su/p. For vertical compression the value of
Su/p for San Francisco Bay Mud is 0.37, and for hori
zontal compression the value of Su/p is 0.28 (Duncan
and Seed, 1966). Thus San Francisco Bay Mud is aniso
tropic with respect to undrained strength, having only
about 75% as much strength for horizontal compression
as for vertical compression. Similarly, the stressstrain curve depends on the direction of compression
as shown in Fig. 3.

Stress-Strain Relationships. The soil used in the
study was undisturbed San Francisco Bay Mud, a soft,
normally consolidated silty marine clay of high plas
ticity. Stress-strain curves determined in undrained
plane strain tests on this soil are shown in Fig. 3
(Duncan and Seed, 1966). These tests, which were con
ducted on rectangular specimens 1. 1 in. by 2.8 in. by
2.8 in., began with the specimens consolidated under
at-rest pressure conditions with the major principal
stress, p, acting in the vertical direction, and the
minor principal stress, KQp, acting in the horizontal
direction. The average value of the coefficient of
earth pressure at rest, KQ , is about 0.45. In one set
of tests, illustrated by the upper curve in Fig. 3,
the specimens were then compressed vertically under
undrained plane strain conditions until the specimens
failed.
In the other tests, illustrated by the lower
curve, the specimens were compressed horizontally,
again under undrained plane strain conditions, until
failure occurred.
Such tests were conducted using values of consolidation
pressure, p, ranging from 1 to A kg/cm . As shown in
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For purposes of performing nonlinear stress analyses,
it is convenient to represent the normalized stressstrain curves by curves showing the variation of nor
malized modulus values with strain, as shown in Fig.4.
These curves represent variations of the instantaneous
tangent modulus,
, with the value of maximim shear
strain, Vmflv. Because the stress-strain curves shown
in Fig. 3 correspond to plane strain conditions, the
Instantaneous modulus values are equal to ( 1 - v 2 )
times the Instantaneous slope of the stress-strain
curves; for saturated clay, which is virtually
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Variation of Modulus with Strain.

Fig. 5

incompressible under undrained conditions, the value
of Poisson's ratio, v , is 0.5, and the factor (1 - V 2 )
is equal to 0-75. Maximum shear strain was selected
as the strain parameter because it affords a measure
of the amount of strain or distortion which is indepen
dent of the direction of compression.

Variation of Modulus with Direction of
Compression.

Clough and Woodward (1967), Chang, 35. al. (1967),
Duncan, Monismith and Wilson (1968), Girijavallabhan
and Reese (1968), Dunlop, Duncan and Seed (1968) and
Duncan and Dunlop (1969).
For analysis by the finite element method, the body to
be analyzed, such as the simple shear specimen shown
in Fig. 6 , is divided into a set of elements connected

The modulus values shown in Fig. 4, for horizontal and
vertical compression, would be expected to represent
the extreme values for San Francisco Bay Mud, because
the material anisotropy should logically be character
ized by a vertical axis of syumetry, the major princi
pal stress having been vertical during consolidation.
However, it is also necessary to know modulus values
for other directions of compression in order to use
these relationships for analysis of strains under a
general state of stress. For purposes of preliminary
analyses, it was assumed that the value of instantan
eous modulus varied with direction of compression a6
shown by the solid curve in Fig. 5. This simple sin2
relationship satisfies the necessary requirements that
the modulus values for horizontal and vertical com
pression should be the extreme values, and that the
modulus values should vary symmetrically with direc
tion of compression around these extremes. The tech
nique for employing these relationships in analyses of
simple shear stress conditions are described in the
following section.

N o d a l P o in ts

Fig. 6

Ele m e n t s

Finite Element Representation of Simple
Shear Specimen.

at their Joints or nodal points. On the basis of an
assumed variation of displacement within elements
(i.e. linear, parabolic) together with the stressstrain characteristics of the element material, the
stiffness values of each nodal point are computed.
For two-dimensional problems, two equilibrium equa
tions may be written for each nodal point, expressing
the nodal point forces In terms of the nodal point

tethod of Analysis. The stress conditions in simple
shear specimens were studied using the finite element
method of analysis, which has been described by Clough
(1960, 1965) and Wilson (1963), and has been applied
to a nusber of static soil mechanics problems by
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displacements in two orthogonal directions ana the
corresponding stiffness values. These equations are
then solved for the unknown nodal point displacements.
With the displacements of all nodal points known,
strains and Btresses sre then evaluated for each
element In the system. Accurate representation of
complex problems may Involve the use of hundreds of
elements and nodal points, thus requiring solution of
several hundred simultaneous equstlons. For this
reason the method is only practicable when formulated
for high-speed digital computera.

*.
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The appropriate value of Polsson's ratio, V
In the analyses was selected on the basis of the com
pressibility of the clay: Under undrained conditions,
saturated clay is very nearly Incompressible, and the
value of Polsson's ratio should be close to one-half.
Because use of values of Polsson's ratio very close to
or equal to one-half leads to numerical difficulties
in finite element analyses, it has been assumed in
these analyses that the value of Polsson's ratio of
the clay was 0.475. While this value Is sufficiently
small to eliminate numerical difficulties, it is
believed that it is also sufficiently large to repre
sent the low compressibility of the clay under undralned conditions.
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To employ the nonlinear stress-strain properties shown
in Figs. 4 and S in finite element analyses of simple
shear stress conditions, the analysis was performed
using a series of steps. The boundary nodal points
were given displacements corresponding to an increment
in average shear strain for each step; increments of
0.22 were used from 0 to 25!, increments of 0.52 were
used from 22 to 52, and increments of 12 were used
from 52 to 102. Before each step, the modulus of
each element was evaluated using the average value of
the maximum shear strain at the beginning of the step
and the anticipated value of the maximum shear strain
at the end of the step, together with the instantan
eous direction of compression determined in the previ
ous step. For the first step the direction of compres
sion was taken to be 45° for all elements. Stresses
and strains were evaluated for each element at the end
of each step.
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Stress-Strain Curve for Simple Shear Test on
San Francisco Bay Mud

difference is in good agreement with the value calcu
lated from the results of linear elastic analyses
described by Roscoe (1953).
The stress distribution on the surface of the specimen
calculated by Roscoe is shown in Fig. 8 . It may be
noted that shear loading induces changes in normal
stress (A^x and AcJy) as well as changes in shear
stress (t ). For horizontal equilibrium the shear
stress at any elevation must equal the resultant of
the shear stresses at the top plus the resultant of
the changes in normal stress
between the top and

Comparison of Analyses and Test Results. A series of
simple shear tests were performed on undisturbed
specimens of San Francisco Bay Mud obtained from the
same location as the specimens used in the plane strain
tests described previously; at this locstion the clay
has been normally consolidated to about 0.55 kg/cm2 .
The test specimens, which were 6 cm. square by 2 cm.
high, were consolidated one-dimensionally in the
simple shear apparatus to pressures ranging from 0.90
to 1.34 kg/cm2, and were allowed to come to equilib
rium for 48 hrs before the undralned shear tests were
begun.
After consolidation the specimens were tested un
dralned, by applying shear stress at a rate sufficient
to cause failure in 1-3/4 to 3-3/4 hours. The degrees
of equalization corresponding to these test durations
were calculated to range between 922 and 982. The
variation of ahear stress (T ) with shear strain
(YwV) for one test are shown In Fig. 7. Shear atress
values are shown for both the top (measured by a load
cell) and midheight (calculated from applied sheer
loada), the two valuea differing by about 102 at
large values of shear atraln. Thla difference in
shear stress values Is indicative of some degree of
nonunlforalty In the stresses within the specimen.
It Is Interesting to note that the measured amount of

Fig. 8

Elastic Stress Distribution for Simple Shear.
(After Roscoe (195$

that elevation. Thus the shear stress values Increase
from the top and bottom toward the middle, reaching
their maximum values at midheight. These sCress nonuniformities result from the fact that although simple
shear deformation is enforced by the heavy metal walls
surrounding the specimen, complimentary shear stresses
are not applied to the ends of the specimen. Using
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Che stress distributions determined by Roscoe (1953)
the difference between the average values of shear
stress at the top and at midheight were calculated to
be 72, compared to the measured difference of 102.
Nonlinear finite element analyses Indicate that the
difference ranges from 42 to 82, with the largest
difference corresponding to small values of shear
strain.
The results of three simple shear tests are shown in
Fig. 9. The values of shear stress (at midheight)
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Comparison of Experimental and Analytical
Simple Shear Stress-Strain Curves.

with direction of compression, it was not considered
necessary to achieve closer agreement to establish the
usefulness of the stress-strain characteristics as
formulated for these analyses.
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Progressive Failure in Simple Shear Tests. In the
finite element analyses described previously, stresses
were calculated for each element within the specimen
after each increment of shear strain.
It was thus
possible to determine where failure occurred first and
how the size of the failure zone increased with in
creasing amounts of distortion. Six stages of the
analysis, corresponding to average values of shear
strain from 52 to 102, are shown in Fig. 11; the
crosshatched areas indicate zones where the maximum
shear stress has become equal to the undrained shear
strength of the clay. Failure begins, near the ends
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Comparison of Experimental and Analytical
Simple Shear Stress-Strain Curves.

shown in this figure have been normalized by dividing
by the consolidation pressure, p. Also shown in Fig. 9
is the variation of shear stress at midheight calcu
lated using the nonlinear finite element analysis
described previously.
Although the calculated and measured curves shown in
Fig. 9 have similar shapes, the calculated values of
shear stress are somewhat larger than the measured
values at all values of shear strain. The reason for
this discrepancy is probably attributable to the fact
that the horizontal and vertical plane strain tests
discussed previously only provide information concern
ing the stress-strain characteristics for horizontal
and vertical compression, which made it necessary to
hypothesize the sin2 variation of modulus values with
direction of compression shown in Fig. 5. If the
modulus values for intermediate stress orientations
given by this curve were too large, the calculated
values of shear stress would exceed the measured
values as shown in Fig. 9. Therefore subsequent
analyses were performed using the modified variation
of modulus with direction of compression shown by the
dotted curve in Fig. 5, which corresponds to smaller
values of modulus for directions of compression inter
mediate between horizontal and vertical.

5%

6%

Fig. 11.

Progressive Failure in Simple Shear.

of the specimen, at 62 shear strain. The size of
these failure zones gradually increase and the zones
merge at 82 strain, the size of the failure zone
subsequently increasing still more until only a small
stable region remains around the edges of the specimen
at 102 strain.

The variation of shear stress with shear strain calcu
lated using this modified variation is shown in Fig. 10,
together with the measured variation. This time the
calculated values of shear stress are about 102
smaller than the measured values. While it seems al
most certain that even better agreement could be
achieved by assuming yet another variation of modulus

It is thus evident that the stress condition* are *ufflclencly nonuniform Co resulc in early failure in
some zones wlchin ehe specimen. Although the peak of
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the a tress-8 train curve has not been reached even at
102 shear strain, initial failure occurred at 6% shear
strain. For a soft clay like San Francisco Bay Mud,
with little or no reduction of shear resistance beyond
the peak, the occurrence of local failure at an early
stage of the test is not likely to be significant.
For a soil with considerably reduced shear resistance
beyond the peak, however, early failure of a portion
of the specimen might influence the test results to a
considerable degree. Determination of the likelihood
of progressive failure in simple shear for other soils,
however, would require additional analyses using
appropriate stress-strain behavior.

D UN LOP

Comparison of Simple Shear and Pure Shear. The nonuniform stress conditions which develop within simple
shear test specimens makes full interpretation of the
test results quite complex, requiring use of detailed
stress analyses. For some purposes, however, it is
feasible to approximate nonuniform simple shear stress
conditions by uniform pure shear stress conditions.
Both the linear stress analysis performed by Roscoe
(1953) and the nonlinear finite element analyses des
cribed previously show that the stress nonuniformities
in simple shear are most severe near the ends of the
specimen. As illustrated in Fig. 12, simple shear
differs from pure shear by the absence of complimen
tary shear stresses on the ends of the specimen. The
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Comparison of Experimental and Analytical
Simple Shear Stress-Strain Curves.

experimental data as did the results of the finite
element analysis described previously. The ordinates
of the pure shear curve are about 13% less than the
experimental at large values of strain, whereas the
finite element analysis gave values about 10 % less.
As mentioned previously, the agreement could be im
proved by again modifying the relationship between
normalized modulus and direction of compression shown
in Fig. 5.

/

STRENGTH MEASUREMENT IN SIMPLE SHEAR

Pu re Sh e a r

Because the initial stress conditions in the simple
shear tests consisted of values of vertical stress
(axQ) and horizontal stress (0 ) which were not equal,
the specimens were already subjected to shear stress
before application of any shear stress to the hori
zontal plane. Under these conditions the applied
shear stress, T ^ , is not the maximum shear stress, rxr
is it the shear stress on the failure plane.
When the initial major principal stress is vertical and
the major principal changes in stress are inclined at
45° to the vertical as they are in pure shear, the
final principal stress orientation will be intermedi
ate between vertical and 45° as shown in Fig. 14. The

Pu re She a r

Fig. 12

Simple Shear and Pure Shear.

magnitudes of shear stresses on planes parallel to the
ends increases toward the center, however, and
stresses in the center of the specimen correspond
closely to pure shear conditions.

1

If it is assumed that nonuniform simple shear stress
conditions may be represented by pure shear stress
conditions, interpretation of the test results is very
simple. As shown in Fig. 12, the principal stress
changes in pure shear (Ao^ and A03) are of equal mag
nitude but opposite sign, both being oriented at 45*
to the horizontal. Thus the direction of compression
(the direction of Ao^) is known, and the stress-strain
properties shown in Figs. 4 and 5 may be used very
readily to compute the stress-strain curve for pure
shear conditions. The pure shear stress-strain curve
is shown In Fig. 13, together with the normalized
average stress-strain curve from simple shear tests.
It may be noted that the pure shear stress-strain curve
shown in Fig. 13 agrees nearly as well with the
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Stress and Failure Plane Orientations in
Simple Shear.
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final orientation will depend upon the relative magni
tudes of the initial stresses and the changes in
stress. The finite element analyses described pre
viously Indicated that the final major principal
stress orientations varied between 65° and 70° from
horizontal; the plane of maximum shear stress, 45®
from the principal stress orientation, was between 20°
and 25° from horizontal. The failure plane, oriented
at 45°-<J>/2 from the major principal stress direction,
would be between 35° and 40° from horizontal if
was
equal to 30°, as shown in Fig. 14.
Either the shear stress on the failure plane or the
maximum shear stress might be used as a measure of
shear strength, and both of these values are larger
than the shear stress on the horizontal plane, Txy
Under pure shear conditions, the maximum shear stress
may be expressed in terms of the initial stresses and
stress increments:
fF U = rp -

(txy y

( 1)

in which p is the initial vertical stress (consolida
tion pressure), KQ is the coefficient of earth pres
sure at rest, and T
is the applied shear stress.
Equation (1) may be used to express the undrained
strength ratio in the following form:
S
u
P

SL)
P f

( 2)

in which Su is one-half of the compressive strength,
or principal stress difference at failure.

Fig. 15

The value of (T^/p)^ measured in simple shear tests
on San Francisco Bay Mud was 0.25. Using the appro
priate value of Kq for Bay Mud, the corresponding
value of Su/p determined from equation (2) is 0.37.
Thus the undrained shear strength is nearly 50%
larger than the maximum value of applied shear stress,
T . For the stress orientation involved, the value
of S /p determined by unconfined compression tests on
undisturbed specimens was found to be 0.35 (Duncan and
Seed, 1966), which is in very good agreement with the
value 0.37 calculated from equation (2).

Shear Stress Required to Cause Liquefaction
of Monterey Sand.

have been calculated for the simple shear test condi
tions using equation (2), and are shown in Fig. 15.
At small values of confining pressure the values of
Tmax derived from the simple shear test results are in
good agreement with the results of triaxlal tests,
while at high confining pressures the values of Tmax
derived from simple shear tests are somewhat larger.
Although the agreement between the values of Tmax
measured in triaxial tests and those derived from
simple shear tests is not perfect, it is evident that
valid conclusions regarding the relative strength
values determined in the two types of test can only be
reached if the test results are compared on an equal
basis, i.e. if the results are compared in terms of
maximum shear stress.

A similar correspondence may be shown between the
results of tests conducted by BJerrum and Landva
(1966) on Manglerud clay: The value of (txy/p)£ in
simple shear tests on this clay was found to be 0.18.
Using the value of K given by Bjerrum and Landva
(K ■ 0.51), the value of S /p calculated from equa
tion (2) is 0.30, which is ¥n good agreement with the
values of 0.28 and 0.29 determined by means of anisotropically consolidated and isotropically consolidated
undrained triaxlal tests on the same clay.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF SIMPLE SHEAR TEST RESULTS
For some types of field loading conditions, simple
shear tests provide a measure of shearing resistance
which may be very useful for stability analyses. One
such case concerns analyses of the stability of dikes,
like the one shown in Fig. 16, under the loads imposed
by fluid hydraulic fill. Experience has shown that
dikes founded on soft clay and loaded in this way are
most likely to fail by sliding horizontally. The
stability of the dike therefore depends on the amount
of shear stress, T , which con be superimposed on the
initial stresses without causing failure of the clay.
Simple shear test conditions duplicate this type of
loading almost exactly, provided that the initial
stresses are the same in both cases. The likelihood
of horizontal sliding of the dike could therefore be
evaluated readily by comparing the maximum value of
Txy measured In simple shear tests with the value of

Equation (2) may also be used to examine the agreement
between the results of simple shear and compression
tests on other types of soils: The stresses required
to cause liquefaction of Monterey sand have been
examined by Lee and Seed (1967) using cyclic triaxlal
tests, and by Peacock and Seed (1968) using cyclic
simple shear tests. The results of these studies for
a single void ratio are shown in Fig. 15. It may be
noted that the values of
required to cause lique
faction under simple shear conditions were found to be
considerably smaller than the values of
required
to cause liquefaction in triaxlal tests. Ass Lining the
value of K for Monterey sand is 0.5, values of Tnax
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might have a pronounced effect on the behavior of
brittle Bolls In simple shear.
3) For purposes of calculating the atreas-strain
behavior and ultimate ahear resistance of San Francisco
Bay Mud, it Is sufficiently accurate to aaaume that
the stress conditions are completely uniform; the com
plex simple shear stress conditions may thus be re
placed by the much simpler condition of uniform pure
shear superimposed on the Initial stress conditions.
This simple method of analysis may provide a uaeful
flrat approximation for Interpreting the results of
simple shear tests on other soils aa well, as illus
trated by its application to the results of static
simple shear tests conducted on Manglerud clay by
Bjerrum and Landva, and to the results of cyclic
simple shear tests on Monterey sand conducted by
Peacock and Seed.
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Even though the stress conditions within simple shear
specimens may not be uniform and may not be known
completely, the shear resistance measured under simple
shear test conditions, ( T x y ) f , may provide a useful
measure of shear strength for analysis of field condi
tions which involve (1) the same Initial stress condi
tions as in the simple shear test (KQ consolidation),
and (2) loading resulting in application of shear
stresses to horizontal planes. Under these conditions
potential instability may be Investigated readily by
comparing the Induced shear stress to the ultimate
value of T
measured In simple shear tests,
xy
r

r ; 0 V ’r r

G r o u n d M o t io n

Practical Applications of Simple Shear Test
Results.

Tjcy Imposed by the hydraulic fill loading.
Another case where simple shear tests provide Informa
tion directly analogous to field loading conditions
is that of a layer of saturated sand subjected to
horizontal ground motion by an earthquake. As shown
In Fig. 16, such ground motions induce shear stresses
on horizontal planes the same as the shear stresses In
simple shear laboratory specimens. Because of the
close correspondence between field and laboratory
stress conditions, simple shear tests provide perhaps
the most uaeful Information of any type of test
currently available for determining the likelihood of
liquefaction under these conditions (Peacock and Seed,
1968).
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